MONDAY, AUGUST 7TH

LOCATION: BILTMORE HOTEL, PROVIDENCE
9 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

SCRIPTBIZ™ SCREENWRITING WORKSHOP
Topics: Making the Hollywood Connection, Writing Historical Screenplays
A full day of interactive and informational workshops for aspiring screenwriters desiring to hone and harness their craft. Special guests include Hollywood filmmaker MICHAEL CORRENTE (Federal Hill, Outside Providence, American Buffalo, Brooklyn Rules); Director of the RI TV & Film Office STEVEN FEINBERG; director and writer DIANE ST. LAURENT (A Lively Experiment: Dr. John Clarke, Co-Founder of Rhode Island 1609-1676); independent filmmaker GEORGE CSICSERY; actor ALEX DAUNIS (Space Theatre, Jesus, Mary and Joey, Ropewalk), and Former Chairperson of Rhode Island Humanities & Producer of Historical Films ELIZABETH DELUDE-DIX (Traces of the Trade: A Story from the Deep North, No Simple Truth: Reverend MacSparran's Slaves, Farm and Church in 18th-century Rhode Island).